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Here is an unusual opportunity to buy a—

r

Supreme of All His Realm

JAN Hl KGSth e _
LAST COMMAND

¡A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
TANNINGS —the outstanding dramatic actoi2 of 
y all time. The screen’s greatest sensation. Superb 
in his second American made picture, “The Last 
Command. ” Supported by a great cast, headed by 
William Powell and Evelyn Brent.
TANNINGS —the screen’s greatest actor in a pic- 

ture greater than “The Way of All Flesh.

VON STERNBERG—Director—who made “Un
derworld.”

'T'HE STORY—Wonderful! From the pomp and 
* glory of a general in the Imperial Russian 

Army, to a broken-down extra on the movie lots of 
Hollywood, played by the Master of them all —

J ANNINGS!
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

“CINDY”
himself

Showing the start of his flight to Paris; his trium-, 
phant landing; his return and tour of the United 
States; his Latin America trip and return. Every
thing shown from the time “Lindy” left for Paris 
until now.

The Screen’s Greatest Human Interest Drama

Special Matinees Monday and Tuesday, 10c and 35c

March Special! For the 
woman who entertains

STATE AGRICULTURE 
/BODY IS PROPOSED

LAST COMMAND 
COMING TO RIALTO

f ■■■■II ■■ad I I ■■

Xm . Dexter, chairmau of the fresh 
fruit committee of the Pacific North
west Advisory Board of tbe American 
Railway Asaoclation, which met test 
week at Roseburg, reports that it te 
proposed to form an Oregon state de
partment of agriculture to absorb tbe 
several, commissions now relating to 
agricultural affairs and assist generally 
in state agricultural matters, Tbe pro
posed new department would consoli
date the work of the existing commie- 
slons now engaged in a supervisory 

’capacity in connection 'with agriculture 
and would also serve aa an advisory 
organisation.

The committee authorised tbe prep
aration of a bill tp be submitted at the 
June meeting of the advisory Itoard in 
Seattle. If approved there it will be 
submitted to the Oregon legislature 
next year.

Mr. Dexter, who te with the sales 
deportment of the Apple Growers Asso
ciation here, presided at the Roseburg 
meeting. It was the first session of the 
ad tsory board ever held outside of one 
of the Pacific northwestern metropoli
tan pointe.

Other loi-al men who were at the 
Roseburg meeting were: I’. L. Tomp
kins and I. II. Cederwali. k

S.-W. COMPANY MAKES 
PROGRESS IN SPRAYS

Emil Jannings, the great European 
character artist, who has acumi so 
heavily in this country with “Th«' Wa^ 
of AU Flesh” and ethers for Para 
mount, has never bad a scene “»tolen" 
from him by another actor.

When the cast was selected to sup
port Mr. Jannings for “The La-t Com
mand” all Hollywood was agog, for the 
cast included one of the greatest scene 
"thieves” in the industry, that person 
being William Powell, who portrays 
suave villain rotes. Although Mr. Pow
ell does uot intentionally try to over
shadow tV star be support*, it te a 
fact that lite work and personalit y have 
stood out in ux*t every case abw e that 
of the featured player.

Just what luck Jannings will have In 
’The Last Command” remain* to be 

sees against this screen thief. As If 
Powell himself was not enough to cojte 
with, another actor who is steadily 
gaining recognition by the aame met hod 
te Nicholas SouMsnin. He Mpears as 
Jannings’ adjutant in the prodm (ion.

Jannings’ fans, however, point out 
that this sterling character actor has 
always been able to hold bis own In 
competition with the best Euro;*« and 
this country can afford, and there te 
little doubt lu their minds that Jan
nings will dominate in this wne. Evelyn 
Brent will play opposite to jannings in 
’The Last Command” whleh comes to 

the Rialto theatre Monday ami 
day.

In the matter of Insecticides, as of all 
other commodities, Improvements are 
continually being made. When it te 
considered that the insecticide indus
try te only flfly years old, it te remark
able to think of the advanivs that have 
been made. For instance, from Its In
troduction in lKlt3 until 1911, arsenate 
of lead was a páste product, one-half 
water and one-half arsenate of lead. 
In 1911 a prix-ess for eliminating the 
water was developed, and for several 
years now practically W0% of the ar
senate of lead produced te the dry form.

The greatest all-around spray ma
terial on the market te lime sulfur, 
which te used both as a dormant and 
as a summer spray for the control of 
many insects and the prevention fft 
innumerable plant diseases. The value 
of Hine sulphur as a control of San 
Jose scale was discovered in California 
some thirty years ago—it was th« n the 
old lime-sulfud-Mlt wash used as a 
stock dip, and entirely a home made 
product. As It became more generally 
used as a tree spray, the salt was elim
inated and mannfactun'rs began mak
ing It In a concentrated form for re
sale purposes. From a crude unreli
able product, it bts-ame a highly con
centrated uniform material, and as now 
manufactured by reliable concerns, tests 
uniformly 82-34* Baum«* with a high 
percentage of polysulfides.

Several years ago. Dr. E. C. Holton, 
chief chemist for the Sherwin-Williams 
company, discovered and patented a 
process for removing the water from 
lime sulfur solution, thereby elimin
ating its principal disadvantages, which 
are so many and so well known that 
there is no need to enumerate them 
here. This discovery of Dr. Holton 
was tbe greatest single improvement in 
any insecticide made up to that time.

In the proi-ess of manufacture of dry 
11 me sulfur the making of lime sulfur 
solution of the highest possible staiuF

Information regarding lessons with Mr. Boucher can be 
had through Mr. George W. Smith, or phone 3353.

Complete Toast 
Sandwich Service

^Consisting of a sturdy 
Manning & Bowmam El

ectric Toaster and a 
7-piece set of genuine Li

moges Golden Glow China 
—jew-chic-attractive and 
the price is amazingly low 
as the entire service, Electric 
Tauter affi 7-psa Offis Set, may 
be purchased this ff 
month for only—... D.DD 

Get one this week or next- 
our supply is limited.

E. A. Franz Co
=

YOUR OFFICE
OU give a great deal of thought to the furnishings 

of your home'.* Why not spentj a little time in pro
viding conveniences in your office? Make it easier 

to keep your accounts. Gome in and let ns supply you 
with the most modern of conveniences for your office.

THE BOOK & ART STORE
DETIIMAN A DONNERBERG

H. GOODELL BOUCHER, TENOR
Member Pacific Coast Academy of Teachers of Singing 
Assistant to Salvatore Cottone. Milan, Italy, two yaara.

Will be in Hood Rhroy euary Friday at 
LIBRARY HALL

ard qoniefi first. This is cooked under 
carefully controlled conditions with tbe 
reHtilt that every batch te of the Mme 
uniform consistency. To this liquid 1s 
then added a hydrocarbon stabilizer 

„after which the water is evaporated st 
a fairly low temperature by a vacuum 
process. The resultant powder is 
screened, and where necesMry ground 
and screened, - and finally sealed in air 
tight packages, ready for shipment. 
Every pound of 8W dry lime sulphur 
must pass through a 50 ^nesh screen, 
thereby insuring uniformity of texture 
and ready solubility. It has been years 
since a complaint of insolubility has 
Ihm'ii received.

Before being placed on the market in 
19Ht. 8W dry lime sulfur was subjected 
to a long series of testif in tbe field in 
order to determine its efficiency as an 
Insecticide. Froqj these field tests the 
proper strengths at which it should be 
used, were formulated. Twelve years 
of use In all fruit growing sections 
from Maine to California and from 
Florida to Washington have resulted 
In the confirmation of these recom
mendations.

When used according to the recom 
inendations of the Hherwin-Williams 
company, there is actually in solution 
in the dormant spray only approxi
mately two-thirds as much sulfur as Is 
necessary where lime sulfur solution is 
used. This has caused much comment 
from some horticultural experts who 
cannot see how it is possible for two-' 
thirds of a pound of sulfur in dry lime 
■niftir to accomplish equal results to 
one pound in lime sulfur solution. To 
explain this, it must be borne in mind 
that in order to prevent tbe breaking 
down of the polysulfidea during the 
drying proceaa, a stabilizer te added to 
the liqnid. This stabiliser then acts 
in one or both of two ways in the ap
plied spray. First, it retards the break
ing down or oxidation of the spray, 
making it effective over a longer period 
than is possible with lime sulfur solu
tion. In this way a smaller amount of 
suitor oxidising over a longer period, 
accompUMies -the same results as s 
larger amount active over a shorter 
period. Inasmuch as the stabilizer is 
colloidal in nature, it forms a more or 
less impervious film over ths Insect 
that the spray coven, with the result 
that the dry lime sulfur in oxidizing 
draws a larger proportion of oxygen 
from the air, than te the case with lime 
sulfur solution.

Whichever te the more important ac
tion, nevertheless, twelve years’ com
mercial uMge of millions of pounds an
nually from coast to coast have defin
itely proven the correetnSM of the com
pany’s recommendations.

A final thought to be borne in mind 
Is that while occasionally a few horti
cultural authorities may question the 
effectiveness of dry lime sulfur, never 
theleos. an organisation capitalised at 
over 40 million dollars and with an 
annual business of approximately 00 
million dollars te back of dry lime sul
fur. They cannot afford to make in
correct recommendations of misleading 
claims as to tbe efficiency of tbe prod
uct. for such would result tn a loss of 
confidence in the integrity of the com
pany. It is unreasonable to even pre
sume that any group tut business men 
who have built up a 00 million dollar 
business would deliberately jeopardize 
it in'Wn endeavor to put over a prod
uct whose annual sale amounts to only 
1% of their entire business Business 
te based on confidence and confidence is 
gained through integrity and reliability, 
consequently, when the Bberwtn-Wll 
Hams company recommends their dry 
lime sulfuf at certain lengths, It can 
Mfely be relied upon to accomplish the 
results claimed for it.

Tues-

An ainerican cartoonist and liutuoriat 
immortalized the line, “It max l*e com
edy to some folks, but it’s a trngedy 
to me.”

Paradoxically, effinedy often times 
has tragedy as its base. In Ijirry 
He men's newest feature comedy, ’ Stop, 
lx*>k and Listen,” showing on lhe Can
non circuit next week, qiuch of the 
humor has as its background the mis
fortune« of a stranded musical comply 
road show, and the troubles of a small 
town bank clerk who was mistaken 
for a bank robhefc.

“Stop, Look and Lteten," which is 
I-arry Hemou’s first comedv under his 
new I’athe contract, te said by those 
who have seen it to be more than an 
adequate successor to his “Th«' Wizard 
of Ox.” Tbe film story te Benton s own 
version of Charles Dillingham * musi
cal comedy of the same title Pretty 
and petite Dorpthy Dwatr plays the 
feminine lead, and others in the cast 
are Mary Carr, Bull Montana Lionel 
Belmore. William Gillespie and Josef 
Hwickard.

i outer, who will have fresh In mind, the 
things that detract from the beauty of 
our city.

It was agreed that we all finally be
come used to some of the rubbish piles 
and do not look ou them as an eye sore 
as does the stranger.. The coi nmlttoe 
might go so far as to send out courteous 
suggestions to different property own
ers for the beautification of their prop
erty. Tentative plans call for sufficient 
local prises to assure every one of a 
i hnnti 1 tt.<_ irtufifag ritssn keep in 
mind that' we are going to atrive for 
the most beautiful city in the state this 
year. Make plana to remove that old 
rubbish pile, repair the unsightly 
fences on vacant lota. Plant more 
Howers and shrubbery where the lawn 
makes it possible, and don't forget tin' 
flower taixes.

The Garden dub, the Woman’s club, 
the Rotary, the Fire Department, the 
Camp Fire Girls and Boy Hconts should 
all be Interested. We ask these organ
izations, or any others, to tell us what 
they can do to help.

of air

to the effect that he
of the Government turning the Bull 
Run water shed reserve over tn the dty 
of Portland. He states that the water 
sited is properly

He states that the water 
______ , . ’ly poRcsd as it te, undsr 
tbe Forestry department. The Hood 
River chamber recommended that the 
application of the city of Portland be 
granted and that they be allowed the 
management of their water shed on the 
ground that they are tbe'oqes vitally 
interested. This action was taken after 
an understanding was had that they 
would never object to tbe Lolo Pass 
road. It seeing that the men beck In 
Washington haven’t the confidence in 
the citizens of Oregon to protect their 
own interests. We have in mind, also, 
the Mount Hood tram. If Hood River 
decides to pi|w in the water of Gold 
springs, they will then want their 
water shed protected.

We have received Inquiries for de 
tailed information on Hood River's

State«.
The followiag clipping 

gonlau entitled “Ate 
represents a busy 
but the same might 
River;. M

“Tex Rankin’» aerial taxto dM • 
rushing businesa Bunday, a cOadlap 
revealed yesterday. The four Wacea 
and the Ryan made 334 flights, curry* 
ing 001 persona during the day. About 
one-third of those carried were ate* 
dents enrolled In the Rankin courses. 
Sunday’s activities are believed to 
constitute a record for ate taxi buffi* 
n«« in thia district. The five ships 
were in the ate a total of 27 hours and 
17 minutes."

Thursday night’s public speaking 
class was called off that the members 
might attend a meeting at which Mr. 
Koon, consulting' engineer, explained 

Jiis survey of the water situation. Last 
Thursday night memlters of the class 
were asked to apeak on the subject, 
if a camiMtlgn la started, different 
classes will be prepared to furnish 
speakers pro and con on the question. 
Tuesday night one of the other classes 
was asked to attend, another meeting 
at which the report will again be ex
plained.

Saturday night’s class Is planning a 
good one. They are going to Invite the 
wives to a light banquet where they 
will *be assured official protection by 
the chair while each memlier proceeds 
to talk unlnterupted, in the presence 
of ills wife, for three whole minutes. 
We will let you know just how suc
cessful the meeting was.

George Morrison’s Boy Scout troop 
publication, The Tenderfoot, in giving 
an account of the activities of troop 
11 in the dedication of Hood River’s 
air port ended by saying: "This ended 
a day that Hood River will never for
get, the dedication of an air field, 
which shall go down in history as an
other step in the development of Hood* 
River county.”

We assert that the writer of that 
article will be a booster in future 
years. Tl>e boys were mighty proud to 
have had a part in the exercise and 
they have a feeling of pride in the 
progress we are making. The 8couts 
are the right age to start making fu
ture boosters for their community.

SPECIFICATIONS TO ACCOMPANY PROPOSAL FOR FURNISHIN0 
TREES, SHRUBS AND OTHER LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS, FOR 

HOOD RIVER HIGH SCHOOL, SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. £ 
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

Written proposals.on the form en
closed will be received by the under- 
signed clerk of School District No. 3, 
Hood River, Oregon, for shrubs, trees, 
etc., listed thereon, until 2 P. M., March 
15, 1»28.

All shrubs and trqes shall be in good 
healthy, disease free condition, with 
ample, undamaged root. system and 
shall have fairly symmetrical tops. 
They shall be up to specifications of 
size and kind in every respect. The 
height from the ground line as the 
shrub or tree originally set tn tbe nurs
ery to the top of the main stem shall 
not t>e less than that specified.

All conifer trees and shrubs shall be 
well balled and burlapped; other shrubs 
shall have* their root systems amply 
packed in motet shavings or other suit
able material of a kind and amount so 
that it will not dry out in the shipment

Tbe kind, quality and size of all arti
cles. shrubs and treed, shall be decidl'd 
by the engineer of the School Board. 
Mr. G. E. Goodwin, and his decision in 
this respect shall be binding, and any 
shrubs or trees which in Mr. Goodwln'e 
opinion are not up to specifications will 
lie returned at the shipper’s expense or 
held subject to his order.

All and every shrub except Key Nos. 
3, 13, 39, 37, 38 and 39 shall be double 
tagged with a tag showing key number. 
The excepted shrubs shall be tied in 
bunches of 10 and double tagged with

tags so marked on each bunch. Native 
shrubs and trees shown in Key Nos. 33 
to 3'1 and in 39 to 41 may be furnished 
from native woods instead of nursery 
stock if desired, providing, however, 
t but the root system shall be practical* 
ly intact and the roots of the conifers 
bnrlapped and wrapped in aa ample 
quantity of the earth in ¿which they 
originally set

The size shown for shrubs and trees 
Is the minimum stee acceptable. Deal
ers may substitute larger sixes and in
dicate in ink on the proposal suth 
change in size.

ATX PRICES SHALL BE F. O. B. 
HOOD RIVER, OREGON. Delivery 
shall be made by truck or railway ex
press, and any shipment that has beat 
In transit over four (4) days may bo 
rejected. Delivery shall be made with
in two weeks from date of placing or
der and all Items ordered from any 
source must• 
time. Prices 
such articles as bidder te prepared to 
furnish at that time. Order will be 
placed for all or a part of the list aa 
may be to tbe interest of tho School 
Board, or any or all blda may bn an* 
cepted or rejected.

A copy of the specifications may be 
secured at the office of tbe clerk of tbs 
school board.

I. R. ACHESON,
Clerk School District Na &

be shipped at the same 
should be quoted only oa 

bidder is prepared to

racy ... finished In

I

Bartol Motor Company
Phone 1111 HOOD RIVER, OREGON

A TU A L 1 T Y L O

— Watch for further announcements. In the meantime we are taking care 
of business as usual

»VslZL"*‘495 
. .’595 

Etf°T?675 
SÄ’ .‘665 
^¿^.“715 
Utfllrv Track <XQ£
(ChaMfeOnb) WÎZ3 

‘375

Allprice/.«. 
Flint, Mich.

Tho COACH

•585

C O 8 T

New Mount Hood Map
A new map folder of the Mount Hood 

national forest has just been received 
at*the district forester’s office in Port
land, Oregon.

This folder consists of the latest de
tailed map of the Mount Hood region 
showing roads, trails stream«, peaks 
and other topographic features. On the 
hack of the map are statement h cover
ing gbe resources of the forest, such as 
timber, forage, water power and recre
ation. Automobile roads are shown in 
red. ,

The Mount Hood region is used by 
more hikers than any other national 
forest in the Northwest and there is, 
therefore, given a list of trail tri|m for 
this region.

The folder will be* found n<4 only of 
interest but of practical valpe to those 
planning trips into this regiop* aa well 
ns the public generally.

Copies of the folder niay ba obtained 
from either room 430 or fit'1 New Post 
Office bldge., or by mail.

Boulder Punctures Car
A large boulder, rolling down a steep 

bank on the Columbia River highway 
west of here Sunday, punctured the 
crankcase of Ivan Ware's automobile. 
The boulder struck the road just in 
front of Mr. Ware, who was en route 
from bis home at Eugene to eastern 
Oregon with a party.

The heavjr rains caused slides of 
loose rock for mlles^along the highway, 
and numerous drivers re;>orted narrow 
escapes. ______ _____  > »'.^£1',

Knight and Burns Ke-eiected
The city school board last week 

elected F. H. Knight and Thomas 
Burns. The former is principal 
the high school and Mr. Burna 1» prln- 
ci[>al of junior high school. The most 
of the other memlters of the <4ty school 
faculties will be chosen sooa, it was 
Mated.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
NOTES

(From Apple City Progress)
William Dole was a cral>l>ed sole who 

wrought a wicked lyric: in rancid verse 
his town he’d curse with language moat 
satiric. Billjoved to bait with hymns 
of hate the stupid town officials and air 
bis views in the Daily News tn squibs 
signed with initials. The torn-up street 
his poet feet would spurn in bitter sal
lies; his ancient beak in <-<>nstant pique 
kept poking in the alleys. No thing on 
earth moved Bill to mirth—hi* earnest 
new was deadly: from alley smells to 
school-kid yells he raged in ranting 
medley.

A Chamber man at last began to 
weary of Bill’s knocking and had his 
say in Bill’s own way, Bill’s very meth
od of mocking. He wrote, “Oh Bill, 
you bitter- pill, you are moot hard to 
swallow. Your nagging lines, your 
snarls and whines—how many more 
must follow? - The city needs your 
facile screeds to boost Instead of hide 
it; if it’s astray, yotf*know the way to 
help it and to guide It. Come lend a 
hand, play with the band in notes some
what harmonic. Cooperate, do not be
rate; good fellowship's a tonic. Come, 
join us. Bill, thaw out your chill—be 
not so supercilious. If looked at right, 
this town is bright; so. Bill, quit being 
bilious."

At first Bill fumed and then he 
gloomed snd called his critic snooty. 
The rhymes he wrote took on a note 
defining civic dutv. The Commerce 
club asked him to sub on Its “Spotless 
Town’’ committee. He changed his 
ways and sang the praise of teamwork 
for the dty.—L. A. B. in Nation’s Busi-

A committee, appointed by the board 
of directors of the chamber, met and 
decided to enter Hood River in a nation
wide campaign for cleanliness and 
beautification under the auspices of the 
Division of Community Service. Gen 
eral Federation of Women’s OtabS. A 
trophy is to be awarded the “cteanest 
town" Jn the state of Oregon tn 1928. 
The committee, _ moat of whom have 
been over the state recently, are of the 
opinion that Hood River, with a little 
work here and there, will stand an ex
cellent chance to win the trophy cup. 
All organizations will be naked to co
operate. The committee has sent for a
book of rules and manual of proceed- 
nre. As soon as this Information comes, 
the committee will outline its plana of 
proceednre. It la likely that a survey 
will be made of the town by some new*

Secretary Jardine has filed his Report

E. A. FRANZ CO
—Will sooh announce the completion of a program of alteration and ex 
pansion that will give Hood River a store, unsurpassed in size, facilities for 
display of merchandise and service in the northwest.

—Complete remodeling and decorating of the big Furniture Store has been 
accomplished. New modern fixtures are being installed in the Hardware 
Store which will place practically every one of the thousands of atoms in 
this stock on visible display for quick and convenient inspection.

—The considerable outlay required to execute this plan is Franz’s answer 
to the question of Hood River’s future. We believe in her— 100 per cent 
She is going straight ahead—and we’re going along!

owest Price
ever placed on an automobile-witfi

Body by Fisher I

Tnev Include

Wherever automobiles are 
driven, the emblem “Body 
by Fisher* is recognized as a 
hallmark of quality. Every
where, it identifies automo
biles that are distinguished for 
•tyle, beauty, and comfort. 
The sensational success of the 
Bigger and Better Chevrolet 
is largely due to the fact that 
It brings all these exclusive ad
vantages of Fisher styling and 
craftsmanship within the 
reach of everybody, 
everywhere!

Consider, for instance
the Chevrolet Coach 
-—which carries the 
lowest price ever 
placed on a car with

Body by Flsh«r.Long,10waa4
.-----------------------IMnffig

Duco • , . and with mb body 
built of aolocted hardwood 
•nd ataal—>it offers all thoao 
qualities of beauty, comfort 
•nd safety that are 
1st k: of can costing 
of dollan moral
Come la today and ternart 
the Bigger and Better Chrm 
rolet. Noto tho advanced cop 
gineering in every unit. Go la»

• drive and loom the


